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THE CRY OF A CHILD OF GOD.
" I cried with my whole heart,. hear me, 0 LORD: I will keep Thy
statutes. I cried unto Thee,. save me, and I shall keep Thy
testimonies. I prevented the dawning of the morning, and cried :
I hoped in Thy word."-PsALM cxix. 145-147.
HERE is a member of the LORD'S family uttering a cry. The verb
"to cry" occurs three times in these verses. "I cried with my
whole heart." "I cried unto Thee." "I prevented the dawning
of the morning, and cried." "What are you crying for ~" we
sometimes say when we notice big tears rolling down a child's
cheeks. The cry of the psalmist, however, has reference to prayer
or to calling upon GOD, crying out to Him for His mercy and grace.
The Thirty-fourth Psalm supplies a well-known instance of a child
·of GOD crying out in prayer. "This poor man cried, and the LORD
heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles." We remember
the late Rev. W. T. Turpin quoting impressively at a Clifton Conference another passage where a child of GOD cries unto the GOD
of all grace. It was, "In the day when I cried THOU answeredst
me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul" (Psalm
cxxxviii. 3).
Such crying is an evidence that there is spiritual life in the
soul. Sometimes a child is born dead. No cry then proceeds
from its lips. A living child usually cries. You know it is alive
because it cries. So a living child of GOD cries to its GOD. One
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who is born again of the HOLY GHOST will give evidence of life by
his frequent crying out to the living GOD.
Let us think of the cry of a real, living child of GOD, as suggested
by these verses. The need of crying unto GOD is felt by all the
members of the LORD'S family. Whether they are rich or poor,
high or low, learned or ignorant, they all need Divine mercy,
grace, guidance and blessing. Their varied experiences will impel
them to cry out unto their GOD and FATHER.
1. Let us observe first that a child of GOD should cry to the right
quarter.
" I cried unto THEE," says the psalmist. The heathen cry unto
their idols. They cry unto images which have ears and hear not,
and hands which handle not. They are dead, dumb and helpless.
The prophets of Baal called unto their god " from morning even
until noon, saying, 0 Baal, hear us. But there was no voice, nor
any that answered." "They cried aloud, and cut themselves after
their manner with knives and lancets." But" there was neither
voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded" (1 Kings xviii.
26-29).
GOD'S children, however, cry unto JEHOVAH, the LORD GOD of
Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel. They say, "My soul thirsteth for
GOD, for the living GOD" (Psalm xlii. 2).
His eyes are upon the righteous and His ears are open unto their
cry. His hand is not shortened that it cannot save, nor His ear
heavy that it cannot hear. When we cry, let us cry unto Him.
Not to dead saints should we cry, but to the living GOD. "He will
be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall
hear it, He will answer thee" (Isaiah xxx. 19).
He is, indeed, able to help His children. Their help "cometh
from the LORD, 'Wbich made heaven and earth." He is the help
and the Shield of His people. We may rightly at times cry out
for human help, but we need specially to look to the LORD. "In
the morning will I direct my pmyer unto Thee, and will look up "
(Psalm v. 3).
2. Secondly, a true child of GOD will cry unto Him in the right way.
The psalmist said, "I cried unto Thee with my whole heart."
" With my whole heart have I sought Thee" (verse 10). There
are two kinds of crying unto GOD. One is outward, formal and
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mechanical. It is the cry of the lip only. It is the repetition of
mere words of prayer without reality or desire behind them. It
may take the form of sung prayer in which the singer is fixing
attention merely on musical sounds, and has no real spiritual
desire in his soul.
Such crying characterizes the hypocrite and the formalist. Our
LORD refers to it in addressing the, Scribes and Pharisees. "Ye
hypocrites," He said, "well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying,
This people draweth nigh unto Me with their mouth, and honoureth
Me with their lips; but their heart is far from Me. But in vain they
do worship Me" (Matt. xv. 7-9). 1he cry of the lip, without the
heart, does not rise higher than the ceiling. It does not call forth
Divine aid and blessing. Man looks on the outward appearance,
and he may imagine from the outward appearance that real prayer
is being offered at the throne of grace. The LORD, however,
looketh upon the heart. It is when we cry unto the LORD with our
hearts that He notices our cries, and extends to us His arm of
power.
The mere gabbling of words of prayer is absolutely useless.
The publican's prayer came from the heart. He was deeply
conscious of sin. He felt a deep longing for mercy, and, trusting
in the blood of the REDEEMER, he cried out from the depths of his
soul, "GOD be merciful to me a sinner." That man went down
to his house justified. The righteousness of His DIVINE SURETY
was imputed to him. "A broken and a contrite heart, 0 GOD,
Thou wilt not despise" (Psalm li. 17). "He will fulfil the desire
of them that fear Him: He also will hear their cry, and will save
the1n" (Psalm cxlv. 19).
3. Thirdly, a true child of GOD will cry unto Him at the right time.
Blessed be GOD, there is no time of the day or of the night when
we may not cry unto Him. If we wish to present a petition unto
a human helper we have to consult his convenience, and go to see
him at a time when he is likely to be able to see us. Not so with
our COVENANT GOD and FATHER. He that keepeth us shall neither
slumber nor sleep. He is always awake and always at leisure to
receive His people. We -are at liberty to enter the holiest at any
time by the blood of JESUS.
The throne of grace is never vacant of its DIVINE OCCUPANT.

,
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We may approach it at all times, and in all places. Mercy and
grace are continually available for every seeking child of GOD.
One of the times when .the child of GOD will cry out for blessing
will be early in the mqrning. "I prevented the dawning of the
morning, and cried." In regard to human helpers you would
avoid disturbing them in their sleep. You would say, " I can ask
them to do this or that after they have risen and breakfasted.. The
psalmist, however, felt no such'restriction in regard to crying unto
GOD. He was awake before the morning had really dawned, and
there and then he criell, and sought Divine aid and blessing. The
living child of GOD will not wait till the evening ere he cries unto
GOD. He says, ~'In the morning will I direct my prayer unto
Thee." There is something wrong with his soul if he neglects to
cry unto GOD in the morning. " Unto Thee have I cried, o LORD ;
and in the morning shall my prayer prevent Thee" (Psalm lxxxviii.
13). That is the language of an Old Testament saint. Not that
the child of GOD will be content with a morning cry. As the day
goes on he will feel his need of crying out often. There will be
frequent crying' out for mercy, direction, guidance and .grace.
"Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud:
and He shaUhear my voice" (Psalm Iv. IT). What a mercy ! What
a privilege! He shall hear my voice at whatever time I cry unto
Him. What a ·beautiful example our LORD sets His people in this
matter. "In the morning, rising up a great while before day; He
.went out, and departed into a solitary place, and there prayed"
(Mark i. 35). We need not infer from this that the LORD alwaY$
.rose up a great while before day and prayed, but we may be sure
of this, that He gave Himself to prayer morning, noon, and-night,
and many times between.
.
It is touching to read of Paul and Silas in that inner dungeon,
with their feet fast in the stocks, and their backs smarting with
the stripes, crying unto GOD in the middle of the night when thick
darkness surrounded them. "At midnight Paul and Silas prayed,
and sang praises unto· GOD: and the prisoners heard them"
(Acts xvi. 25). In the dead of night the other prisoners heard
them praying, and even singing 'praises unto GOD.
o let us give ourselves to prayer in the morning, in the evening,
at noon, and even at midnight if we are hindered from sleep.
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On the LORD'S day let us not wait till the evening ere we assemble
with other saints to cry unto GOD, nor, on the other hand, let us
not neglect to assemble in the evening, if we have already gathered
with the LORD'S people in the morning. There are, no doubt,
difficulties in the way of some, but there are cases where a bad
habit has been formed of only meeting with GOD'S people once
on the LORD'S day, when a little management would enable an
attendance to take place twice. "Not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching"
(Heb. x. 25).
4. Fourthly, a true child of GOD will cry unto Him in faith.
Along with the psalmist's cry there was hope and confidence in
GOD'S Word. He says, "I hoped in Thy word." He hoped in
the promises of the Word. He believed that what GOD had promised He was able also to perform. He believed that it was not a
vain thing to cry unto GOD. One poor man had cried, and the
LORD had heard him, and had saved him out of all his troubles.
Would He be less gracious to another of His poor and afllicted
people? Had it not been written in His Word, "The eyes of the
LORD are upon the righteous, and His ears are open unto their
cry"? Did He not hear Abraham's cry in respect to Lot? Did
He not hear the eldest servant of Abraham's cry in respect to a
wife for Isaac? Did He not hear Hannah's cry for a man child?
Did He not hear Samuel's cry that He would save Israel out of the
hand of the Philistines? In like manner we may imagine the
psalmist saying, Will He not hear me? A believing cry is sure to
be heard. Faith in GOD should characterize all who cry unto Him.
" He that cometh to GOD must believe that He is, and that He is
a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. xi. 6).
5. F·ijthly, a true child of GOD should cry unto Him for the right
thing.
All the great blessings which a child of GOD needs is comprehended
in the word" salvation." When first awakened to a sense of sin
he needs salvation from sin's penalty. How may I be saved from
merited wrath? is his' cry. Then, subsequently, when he has been
saved by the grace of GOD through faith in the blood and righteousness of CHRIST, he is daily in need of salvation from sin's power,
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salvation from the temptations of the devil and of the world,
salvation from false teaching, salvation from difficulties, and
salvation from temporal as well as spiritual dangers. The psalmist
realized his need of salvation. Accordingly he says, "I cried
unto Thee; save me." When Peter was sinking he felt his
need of salvation, and" he cried, saying, LORD, save me" (Matt.
xiv. 30).
CHRIST is, indeed, the mighty and the only SAVIOUR of His people.
He came into the world to save sinners. He was called JESUS
because He was to save His people from their sins. He came
down from heaven to seek and to save that which was lost. He
is the effectual SAVIOUR of all His chosen people to whatever
nationality they belong. The FATHER hath given Him power
over all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many as the
FATHER has given Him. He says, " All that the FATHER giveth
Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise
cast out" (John vi. 37; :l.."vii. 2).
" He is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto
GOD by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them"
(Heb. vii. 25).
There is no day passes when we do not need His saving power
to be put forth on our behalf. We need to cry, Save me from
pride; save me from self-sufficiency; save me from speaking
unadvisedly with my lips; save me from forgetting Thee, the GIVER
of all my mercies; save me from a careless walk; save me from
neglect of prayer and Bible reading; save me from sloth; save
me from coldness and formalism; save me from trusting in the
arm of flesh; save me from going down to Egypt for help; save
me from fellowship with the world; save me from setting my
affection on things earthly; save me from Sabbath desecration;
save me from following a multitude to do evil; save me from
error and apostasy from Thy truth; save me from doubt and
unbelief; save me, 0 LORD, from all the power of the flesh within,
the world without, and from the craft and subtlety of the devil;
save me morning, noon, and night; save me always, for I am
never out of danger; save me, 0 LORD, for otherwise I shall fall.
Without Thee I can do absolutely nothing.
"Thou must save and Thou alone."
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6. Lastly, the true child 01 GOD will lYfy unto Him with a Tight
motive.
He will cry unto Him that he may receive that grace and
strength which shall enable him to serve the GoD Who hath
chosen, redeemed; and saved bim, in holiness and righteousness
all the days of his life.
" I cried unto Thee, " says the psalmist; " ~ave me, and I shall
keep Thy testimonies." "Hear me, 0 LoRD, I will keep Thy
statutes." The chief end of a believing man is to glorify GOD and
to enjoy Him for ever. He honours GOD, when, by Divine grace,
his supreme aim is to do GOD'S will, and to walk worthy of the
LORD unto all pleasing. To keep GOD'S statutes, to walk in the
way of His commandments, to do those things that are pleasing
in His sight, should be the aim and desire of the children of GOD.
That they may practically put off the old man and put on the new,
and thus bring forth the fruits of righteousness, they need DIVINE
strength. They need, therefore, to cry unto GoD in prayer.
To serve Him acceptably with reverence and godly fear we need
His grace. Hence, like the psalmist, we need to cry unto Him.
We need to "come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16).
May we, dear children of GOD, be enabled continually to give
ourselves to prayer.
" Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw,
Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw,
•
Gives exercise to faith and love,
Brings every blessing from above."
(Cowper.)
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
(Thomas Houghton).
THE very thing which breaks the heart, which gives the lowly and
the contrite spirit, is the seeing the outgoings of the love and the
mercy of God towards the poor sinner. And the reason why there
are such hard thoughts of God, or such a hesitating, halting approach
to Him, and such a stammering lip, is because we have such high views
of ourselves, and such low views of our Father.
If we had higher views of Him, and lower views of ourselves, thc
communion would be freer between us and heaven.-REv. W. H.
KRAUSE.
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THE GREAT DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE WORLD AND
GOD'S PEOPLE.
(Second Article.)

,

" And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in
wickedness."-l JOHN v. 19.

IN our previous article we thought of the awful condition of the
world as suggested by this passage of Scripture. It lieth in the
wicked one. It is under Satan's power and control. It is steeped
in spiritual ignorance. It is antagonistic to Christ and to His
people. It is a sinful and a guilty world, and is liable to the just
judgment of God. Apart from Divine grace, every member of the
human family is lost, ruined and undone. Without Christ, without
God, and without hope-Christless, Godless, and hopeless are the
characteristics· of the world.
We proceeded to write of God's rich and gracious provision of
a Redeemer .through Whose obedience unto death an innumerable
multitude of the peoples of the world will eventually be saved,
and of the duty of God's people to go into all the world to make
known the Gospel to every creature. It is the gracious purpose
of God through the preaching of the Gospel, accompanied by the
power of His Spirit, to call out the people of HIs choice, and to
save them with an everlasting salvation.
Now, when a sinner is saved, he is separated spiritually from
the world, and,he be·comes a member of the true Church of God,
the called-out people of God. That people is wholly distinct from
the world. They are of God, whereas the rest of mankind lieth
in the evil one. There is thus a vital, a marked, and a clear
distinction between God's people and the world. It is of great
importance that we should fully and always keep this distinction
in mind. To emphasize it is the object of this second article. In
order to Unfold this distinction we propose to direct the minds of
our readers to the teaching of our Lord as given in the seventeenth
of John,
1. First, our Lord teaches us that His people were given to Him
out of the world.

.
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He says, "I have manifested Thy name unto the men which
Thou gavest Me out of the world: Thine they were, and Thou
gavest them Me" (John xvii. 6). They were in the world sharing
its bondage, its blindness, its ignorance, its sin and its liability to
Divine judgment. The Father, however, had His eye of mercy on
them. He had chosen them to be His Own, and He gave them to
His dear Son, gave them to Him " out of the world." " Thine they
were and Thou gavest them Me." They did not thus cease to
belong to the Father; for Christ says later, " All Mine are Thine,
and Thine are Mine" (v. 10). Without ceasing to be the Father's
they became the property of the Son. Our Lord often speaks' of
His people as belonging to Him by Divine gift. We do not often
hear this truth from our pulpits, nor do we read it in much professed Evangelical literature. Yet there it is in the Word of God,
and we fail to expound Scripture in a Scriptural way unless we
teach that tlie people of God are Christ's by Divine gift. The
truths associated with this great fact are very precious. It is
the Father's will that of all whom He hath given to Christ not one
of them should be lost. It is the Father's will that all whom He
hath given to Christ shall come to Christ and receive from Him a
warm and an abiding welcome. All such shall never perish. None
shall pluck them from the Divine hand of almighty power. The
absolute certainty of their salvation is secured. "Thou hast .given
Him power over all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many
as Thou hast given Him" (see John vi. 37, 39; x. 39; xvii. 2).
The passages which we have referred to on this subject are all the
very words of Christ Himself. If we believe that all His utterances are true, then we shall believe these particular utterances,
and our theology and our teaching will be in harmony with them.
Now returning to the sixth verse of the seventeenth of John we
see that Christ speaks of His people as "the men which Thou
gavest Me out of the world." They were as really a part of the
world as were the rest of mankind, but the Father set His heart
specially upon them, and He gave them to His dear Son out of the
world. It was His purpose that they should become Christ's
people, and be separated from the world. They were to be. called
out of the world, and brought out of the world, by Him Who was
constituted to be their Shepherd. He alludes to this when he
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says, "I have chosen you out of the world" (John xv. 19). The
sheep having been given to Him by the Father, He became incarnate for their salvation. He laid down His life for them. He, in
due time, calls to them and they hear His voice. He gives them
eternal life and they become His living followers (see John x. 15,
16, 27, 28).
Think of this, ye believing readers of this MAGAZINE. Ye were
in the world, under Satan's power, ignorant, Christless, Godless,
hopeless, and helpless; but God in His mercy set His eye of love
upon you, and gave you to His dear Son out of the world. The
beloved and eternal Son of God came down and redeemed you by
His blood. Then He brought you, and caused you to hear His
voice in effectual calling, placed you amongst His manifested
sheep, separated you from a condemned world, and gave you
the blessed hope of being finally numbered amongst the redeemed
in glory. 0 the immense distinction between you and the world!
o the need of walking in holy separation from the world.
2. Secondly, our Lord teaches us that His people are stiU in the
world and that they need Divine keeping.
" Now," He says, "I am no more in the world, but these are in
the world, and I come to Thee. Holy Father, keep through Thine
Own name those whom Thou hast given Me, that they may be
one, as we are" (John xvii. 11).
" These are in the world." Though chosen out of the world,
separated from it spiritually, and constituted a distinct company,
yet they are still in the world. The man who is called by Divine
grace, regenerated by the Divine Spirit, and washed in the blood
of the Divine Saviour, still lives in the same house, still goes to the
same daily occupation, and is still surrounded more or less by the
same people. But he is a new creation. He has a new life, a new
heart, a new spirit, a new experience. He sings a new song, has
new appetities and desires, new pleasures, new hopes and new
company. Everything is different, and yet he is in the same
world and amongst the men of the world as before. Hence he is
exposed to the temptations of the world and of the devil, and as
the old nature is still in him he is exposed to the daily antagonism
of the flesh. Our Lord knew this, and as He " loved His Own which
were in the world" (John xiii. 1) He prayed that they might be
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Divinely kept. "Holy Father, keep through Thine Own name
those whom Thou has given Me." He knew the weakness and
helplessness of His people, and their need of being "kept by the
power of God through faith unto salvation." It was not His
purpose that they should leave their homes and their occupations,
and shut themselves up in a convent or in a monastery in some
secluded and beautiful spot. They were still to be in the world,
in daily contact with its people, but they were to be separate from
its evil ways. " I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of
the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from evil" (literally,
the evil one) (John xvii. 15).
Surrounded by a world of sinful men, and face to face with the
devil who, as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking to devour them,
besides retaining within them the carnal mind which is at enmity
,vith God, God's people need to walk very humbly in constant
dependence on Divine keeping. There is never any room for
self-confidence or reliance upon their own arm. God alone can
keep them, and they need to pray continually for His renewing
strength and for His keeping power.
3. Thirdly, our Lord teaches us that His people are hated by the
~vorld.

"I have given them Thy word; and the world hath hated them,
because they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world"
(v. 14). Some of God's professed people seem to get on fairly
comfortably with the world. They know very little of the world's
hatred. Why is this? Is it not because they are conforming
to the world's ways? Whatever may be right or wrong about
conformity to the Church of England, there can be no question
that all God's people are called to be non-conformists in relation
to the world. "Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind" (Rom. xii. 2). They need
to manifest that they are changed men and women, and that they
have done with worldly religion, worldly doctrines, worldly customs,
worldly maxiD;ls, worldly pleasures, worldly books, worldly music,
worldly company. No doubt even the most worldly Christian is
partially hated by the world, but the out-and-out Christian
especially becomes the object of the world's hatred. " What
fellowship," says the apostle, " hath righteoUsness with unrighteous-
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ness ~ And what communion hath light with darkness ~ . . .
'\Therefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing" (2 Cor. vi. 14, 17).
God's people often fail to obey the apostolic injunction, "Be ye
not unequally yoked with unbelievers." There is a growing
tendency to sink all differences, even on vital points, and for all
professed Christians to unite and work together, ignoring vital
truth. If God's people firmly stand out against such compromise
they are sure to be more or less hated by the world and even by
professed Christians. The more we go forth unto Christ without
the camp the more shall we have to bear His reproach. The more
we walk in separation from all united efforts of a compromising
character the more shall we be rejected by the world. If we have
received the pure Word of truth from Christ, and hold it fast, and
testify it to others, we shall soon find that the truth, however
kindly and humbly spoken, is unpalatable. The more we manifest
in our doctrines, and in our walk, that we are definitely not of the
world, even as Christ is not of the world, the more shall we earn
the world's hatred. There may be degrees in the world's hatred,
but it is always true more or less that the world which hated Christ
will hate His people. Let us beware of courting the smiles of the
world. Let us beware of falling in with its ways. Let us beware
of seeking its aid in the Lord's work. Let us beware of going down
to Egypt for help. Rather let us seek by Divine grace to be true
to our Master, true to His Word, true to His cause, and then we
may rejoice if, for His sake, we are persecuted and rejected.
" Marvel not, My brethren, if the world hate you" (1 John iii. 13).
Rather marvel if all men speak well of you. \¥hat is true of Christ's
people is true of Christ's truth. The truth, even when courteously
and courageously spoken or printed, provokes the hatred of the
world. It is doubtless true that sometimes spoken or written
testimony is accompanied with harshness and unkindness. Then
the servant of the Lord may justly bring upon himself the condemnation of the world. It should be our careful endeavour to
avoid all unbecoming language in our spoken or written testimony.
In all humility and in all love let us speak and write in our Master's
name, but let us be faithful, and if we are really faithful we shall
•
bring upon ourselves more or less the hatred of the world. The
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world hated our Master because He testifi.ed of it, that the works
thereof were evil (see John vii. 7). It will alsb hate His people
who seek to be faithful as He was faithful.
4. Lastly, Christ teaches us that His people are sent into the world.
They are given to Him out of the· world. They still remain in
the world. They are hated by the world. Yet they are to go
forth into a world which lieth in the wicked one, a world which
crucified the Lord of glory, a world which is steeped in sin and in .
spiritual ignorance. The Lord, addressing His Father, said, " As
Thou hast sent Me into the world, even so have I also sent them
into the world" (John xvii. 18). What is implied in their being
sent by Christ into the world? It implies that He is their Master
and Lord in all their contact with the world. It implies that they
are to recollect that they are under His orders to do His will, and
to glorify His name in all their dealings with the world. They
are to remember Whose they are and Whom they ser;e. They
are not their own. Why does He send them into the world ?
(1) To shine amid its darkness.
" Ye are the light of the world," He says to His people. Let
your light shine. Never hide it under a bushel. As a city that is
set on an hill cannot be hid, so God's people must not hide their
light (see Matt. v. 14).
Note the apostle's words to the Philippian saints: "That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke,
in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine
as lights in the world,. holding forth the Word of life" (chap. ii.
15, 16). The world is in darkness. The men of the world sit in
darkness and in the shadow of death. God's people are to shine
as lights amid the darkness, and to hold forth to a dark world the
Word of life.
(2) In particular they are sent into the world to m.ake known the
Gospel to it.
"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature" (Mark xvi. 15). Every part of the world needs the
Gospel. Godly parents need to make known the Gospel to their
children. Godly workmen need to make known the Gospel as
occasion offers to their companions in labour. Godly people need
to be concerned that their neighbours should hear the Gospel.

----
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Godly schoolmasters and godly schoolmistresses need to be concerned that their pupils should hear the GospeL Godly ministers
are to remember that their one business is to preach the Gospel.
The whole Church of God is to take a share in making known the
Gospel to those who sit in heathen darkness. The Lord's people
are sent forth by their Master into the world. They are sent in
His providence into homes, into workshops, into schools, into
colleges, into congregations, into villages, into towns, into cities,
and into distant lands to make known the Gospel of His grace to
every creature. Not all are sent abroad. Not all are sent as
preachers either at home or abroad. Not all are called and sent
to engage in public testimony, but there is a work given to every
believer. There are opportunities of testimony afforded more or
less to all God's people, some in private and some in public. All
His true people have a responsibility in regard to the making known
of the great and precious truths of the Gospel of God's grace.
Without in any measure walking in the world's ways, or losing our
"distinctiveness, we are to go into the world and shine in it as lights,
and take a share in making known to it that Gospel which is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.
let us who are the Lord's people remember
(1) God's infinite grace in giving us to Christ out of the world.
(2) Let us remember that being still in the world we continually
need God's keeping and upholding power.
(3) Let us not be surprised if the world hates us.
(4) Let us nevertheless shine as lights amid its darkness, and
hold forth to it the Word of l,ife, walking blamelessly by the Lord's
grace, and keeping ourselves unspotted from the world.

o

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

word' Saints' imports persons who are set apart and consecrated to the service and glory of God. They were fore-ordained from
all eternity in the counsels of heaven to this blessed state. Their
predestination is the cause of their call in due time by the Spirit of God
to come out and be separate, and to be ' a peculiar people, zealous of
good works.' "-DE.L'< LAW.
" THE
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WELLSPRINGS.
" I will also leave in the midst oj thee an ajJlicted and poor people, and
they shall trust in the name oj the Lord. "-ZEPHANIAH iii. 12.
IN one of the London papers recently, we saw the distressing heading
in large print, "The Bible rapidly becoming an unknown book";
and a warning followed from the Archdeacon of Southwark wherein
Canon Garbett said that unless the Churches get back to the Bible,
disastrous cleavage must follow. Alas! what have we before us in
such a statement, but just what Ritualism and Modernism have brought
upon us I When men who ought to be teachers set up idols in our
churches and by means of ornate musical services lead away from
spiritual worship; when men are tearing the Holy Scriptures to pieces,
and congregations are made to hear such blasphemous statements
that Genesis may go, Jonah may be cut out, and that the utterances
of our blessed Lord I-IimseU were unreliable (one pains to write the
words), is it any wonder that unrenewed hearts follow idols, stifle
conscience, and set aside the witness in that Holy Book and thus
forsake it 1 And so, this once-favoured land of ours, whose greatness
was all due to the open Bible in the Victorian age, and which has been
the favoured instrument of sending the Gospel to the heathen, and
printing the precious word of God, and scattering it broadcast over
the world, is now becoming ignorant of the Book of books. "If a
nation depart from !VIe, I also will depart from that nation." We are
learning, too, by bitter humiliating experience, how "righteousness
exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people."
Reading those words from the pen of a Church dignitary reminded
me of the saying of our late beloved 1\'lr. Ormiston. He once remarked
at one of our Bible classes, "The world has rejected the crucified
Saviour." He left them the written word, but they have likewise
rejected that. He has left His Church to be an object lesson to the
world around, that through that little remnant" might be known the
manifold (variegated, many-hued) wisdom of God." Now. beloved
reader, this Church, in the matchless riches of His grace, He is pleased
to call His" goodly heritage," whilst her members are designated in
the tender love and mercy of their God, "poor and affiicted," "a
remnant," a " little flock," as " sheep in the midst of wolves." The
picture He gives of His Church with the inquiry, Who is this? is that
she is " coming up out of the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved."
Poor, weak, and unknown as she may be, He leaves on record these
blessedly comforting characteristics of her, that she has her back to
the world and is coming up out of the wilderness, and that she is seen
leaning in all her weakness upon the strong arm of her Beloved.
Coming up and leaning upon. Is that your characteristic, beloved 1
Is it mine 1
This is she then of whom He has said, "I will also leave in the
R
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midst of thee an atRicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the
name of the Lord." We sing
11

Poor and afllicted, Lord, are Thine;

Amongst the great they seldom shine.
Yet though the world may think it strange,
'rhey would not with the world exchange."
And dear John Newton entered into the truth of the words of our
text when he wrote :"Poor, weak aud worthless though I am,
I have a rich; Almighty Frieud."
I will. Oh, how we love Jehovah's I wills of sure and sweet promise!
'This is one of them. All the verities of the Gospel are wrapped up in
the glorious I wills of Jehovah-Jesus to His Church. 'They are uttered
by Him, Who once hath sworn in His holiness and Who cannot lie.
All the strength of God is in His word of promise, so that what He hath
spoken, He will surely bring to pass. In eternity, His redeemed around
the throne will be ever praising Him for what He said He would de>
and had assuredly accomplished. 'Thus the once blind will testify
how He said, " I will lead thee." 'The impotent will testify that He
said, " I will help thee." Crying ones will recall how He said, " I will
hear thee." Fearing ones will recall how He said, "I will not forsake
thee." Yea, the I wills of His Covenant love and faithfulness would
form a volume in themselves. But our space is limited and we must
turn to our particular text. "I will leave in the midst of thee an
atRicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord."
Ah! how blessedly the I wills of Jehovah our God are linked up with
His" They shalls." 'Thus, His poor and atRicted people are put to
the test, and faith is made by its Divine Author to stand the strain,
and "they shall trust in the name of their God" is equivalent to
declaring" My grace is sufficient for thee." 'They trust because He
enables them to do so. He sustains them that they" cast not away
their confidence which hath great recompense of reward."
See how He describes them: "An afll.icted and poor people."
Despised by the world and treated as peculiar, narrow, bigoted, too
supercilious. They are yet known to and cherished by their God as
" an atRicted and poor people" and He has said for their comfort,
" What shall one then answer the messengers of the nation 1 That
the Lord hath founded Zion, and the poor of His people shall trust in
it." A sure and certain foundation, and these poor and atRicted folk
have been built upon it as living stones to adorn the heavenly temple!
A rich heritage; a wondrous compensation, when these once poor
and despised ones are shown before flaming worlds that He and they
arc one. They are called in another Scripture (Zech. xi. 11), "The
poor of the flock that waited upon Me." 'They are the little flock of
slaughter, the poor helpless, defenceless, and wandering sheep. Yet
l,he Good Shepherd knows each one, watches over and leads and feeds
and guides " by the skilfulness of His hands." He knows each one
by name, and is known to them, and they wait upon Him. They hear
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and they know the Shepherd's voice and follow Him.' They trust in
the name of the Lord. It is no small mercy, therefore, to be taught
our poverty, to be taught to humble ourselves, to st.oop Iow and to
renounce all self-righteousness which is " as filthy rags." Alas! how
sinfully we cleave to the dust of earth! How awfully rampaut pride
is in us !
11

We cannot make '.rhy glocieR known'

But self'applause creeps in."
Pride creeps into our prayers and our spiritual converse, and" woe
is me, for I am undone, I am of sin-polluted lips," is our mournful
confession.
Well, the Lord knew what would be in the hearts of all His people.
He commenced His sermon on the mount with those wonderful words,
" Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their's is t.he kingdom of heaven"
(Matt.. v. 3). Is not that. a spirit to be coveted" dear friends! Oh,
who of His children does not long for it, and daily mourn the pride
and lifting up of the heart and the sad lack of esteeming others better
than ourselves 1 May the Lord look upon the writer for one, and grant
that grace of humility, that poverty of spirit, that Jesus the meek
and lowly One may be glorified. Wicked pride ofttimes entraps us,
and we forget how " God hath chosen the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the
world to confound the things which are mighty; and base things of the
world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to nought things that' are, that no flesh
should glory in His presence" (1 Cor. i. 27, 28).
Dear readers, are we content to renounce all our pride, " accursed
pride, that spirit by God abhorr'd," our worldly standing, our rich
acquaintances, and rank ourselves under the' Lord's description of
His chosen and redeemed ones, "fooHsh," "weak," "base," and
"despised" 1 We need to " humble ourselves under the mighty hand
of God." For" Hearken, my beloved brethren," writes James, " hath
not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the
kingdom which He hath promised to them that love Him 1 "
And mark again the words of our text, " I will leave in the midst
of thee." The prophet is Divinely commissioned to address and
reprove sharply the erring Jerusalem for her guilt.. He exhorts her
to receive instruction and repent of her sins and humble herself, whilst
meanwhile the Lord will have His little remnant who " shall not do
iniquity nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in
their mouth; for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make
them afraid."
These are the" affiicted and poor people" of our text, and for such
He has left the most wonderful and enriching promises, which by grace
they possess and rejoice in. "Among whom ye shine as lights in the
world, holding forth the words of life." In and of themselves if they
dare hope they have any light at all, they can only compare it to a
flickering rush light, a spark which the next· puff of willd will extinguish.
•
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But their Lord sees not so the work which His own goodness hath
begun, and which He well knows "the arID of His strength will
complete." The" treasure" is of Divine origin. The light is i=ortal,
coming from the Divine Author, and like the ligM in the pitchers used
in Gideon's army will shine more brightly when the earthen pitcher
is broken. Thus these "afflicted and poor people" are left in the
midst of Jerusalem, a possessing remnant amidst the many professors ;
" few and despised people whose inward work of grace is " secret to
those outward and nominal Christians, and all because the Lord is in
the midst of them. Ah! there is the root and spring and life of it all.
Do notice, dear reader, this reiterated expression in verses 15 and 17.
" The Lord is in the midst of thee." "The Lord Thy God in the midst
of thee is mighty; He will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy; He
will rest in His love, He will joy over thee with singing." A Church
within a Church. A living Christ within every believer's heart, and
every believer's "life hid with Christ in God." Thus the work is
gloriously sure and certain, and He will rest in His wve and rejoice
over everyone of His redeemed, blood-bought and preserved children.
These are they who as "afflicted and poor," despised and few, and
ridiculed by the world, who as the remnant shall return. Yea," the
remnant shall return, even the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty
God of Jacob." The eye of their" King" and" mighty God" is
upon everyone of them, and He declares, " I will gather the remnant
of my flock out of all countries whither I have driven them, and will
bring them again to their folds; and they shall be fruitful and increase."
Oh, what will not Jehovah-JesuB do for His flock! What joys has
He not laid up for His inheritance! and what mercies will He bestow
upon Ris chosen people in this their earthly pilgrimage! The precious
text of our subject was dropped in upon my soul one afternoon not
long since, just as I was preparing to go forth to visit one of the Lord's
dear servants. The visit was all joy, and the dear child of God, fresh
out of the adverse scenes and trials and anxious days of hospital treatment, testified as we parted, out of a full heart, overflowing with love
and gratitude to the God Who had led her all her life long: "Oh,
He's a good God! He's a good God," which was as sweet music in
my ear. Was not our text verified, yea and doubly so, as we returned
to our own home, to learn that fresh and very unexpected trial of faith
awaited us. Had not her God and ours fulfilled His word and given
her to glorify Him in the fires, and had He not been better than all
our fears! Oh! to trust Him more, to lean more confidently upon
the immutable shall of His word. " They shall trust in the name of
the Lord." These are they who thus, cast upon Him for all, are the
world's object lesson, that through them, His glory shall be great in
their salvation.
One would like to enlarge upon the last sentence, " The name of
the Lord," but it speaks volumes. He Whose name alone is Jehovah,
is the most high over all the earth, and " they that know His name
will put their trust in Him."
R.
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Sermon£> anlJ Note£> of ,Sermon£>.
THE GREATNESS OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON,
AT STREATLEY HALL, LONDON, N.W., ON SUNDAY MORNING,
NOVEMBER 3RD, 1912.
" He shall be great."-LUKE i. 32.

THE verse continues "and shall be called the Son of the Highest,
and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of His father
David."
The first advent of our blessed Lord was heralded by one who
occupies a chief place amidst the principalities and powers of heaven.
Gabriel, he who stands-by his own declaration-in the presence of
God, was sent to speak these gleat words, even that angel who was
commissioned by God to speak to Daniel in the valley Ulai and to
unveil to him the vision; even Gabriel, that same angel who was
sent on a subsequent occasion to that prophet of the Lord to assure
him that he was a " man greatly beloved," and that He of Whom he
was to prophesy was to put away transglessions and make an end of
sin. And at the conclusion of that prophetic period Gabriel, from
the presence of God-{)ne of God's chief angels-is commissioned first
of all to visit Zacharias and promise the birth of John the Baptist.
and then to visit Mary in her home at Nazareth and predict the
coming of the Christ of God. Gabriel, who stands in the presence of
God, is commissioned to come and declare that God in His Trinity
of Persons was about to accomplish upon this scene of time the eternal
purposes of salvation. We have here God the Father revealed; we
have here God the Son set forth; we have here God the Holy Ghost
declared-all taking their respective parts in the work of that gleat
salvation which saves innumerable millions and brings a revenue of
eternal glory to our triune God.
He was the chosen messenger to Mary, and we cannot doubt from
a careful reading of the second chapter that it was Gabriel who came
to the shepherds. The angel of the Lord appeared unto the shepherds.
What angel? Naturally the one who is named in this first chapter.
As the angel of the Lord appeared to the shepherds and announced
the glad tidings of gleat joy, to confirm his words, the portals of heaven
were thrown back and behind that central angel rose the bright hosts
of heaven declaring" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
goodwill towards men."
"He shall be gleat." The words are spoken of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Come with me for a moment before we proceed.
further, to Bethlehem, to that village inn. See there a peasant woman
and her husband! Behold there the Infant lying by her side in a
cattle trough, the only place that could be found for the Lord of life
and glory! When He came He was placed in a borrowed cradle;
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when He died He was placed in a borrowed grave! Everything
speaks here of humbleness and poverty. Is this Child more than a
human child! There is that which is peculiar and exceptional about
Him. Look at Him, for the incarnation is the foundation of redemption. Bethlehem is intimately connected with Gethsemane and
Calvary. Behold that little Child in unconscious feebleness, and 'see
in Him the" only begotten Son" of the Father! Behold in Him God
manifest in the flesh-God the Son becoming one of us through partaking of the flesh and blood of the children. The presence of that Babe
in the manger constituted that stable the temple of glory; the presence
of God in that, manger constituted the manger the throne of the
heavenly grace. And so the wise men found it, and the shepherds,
when they drew near. On the incarnation of the Son of God we base
our hope. Here it is-viewed in connection with Calvary-that we
find our rest. , May we this morning by faith behold the mighty God
Who without ceasing to be God ,became man to redeem His Church
and people.
Almighty God sighed human breath I
The Lord of Life experienced death!
Let the greatest king become the meanest beggar; let the richest
prince leave his palace for the vilest cell of the most loathsome prison;
those acts are as nothing compared with that of the Son of God when
He left heaven to put on our nature I The C,.eat01· of all things appears
as a weak Babe-'the Eternal as' a child of Adam-the Infinite within
the limits of flesh! Is not this a wonder of wonders! Is not this
grace which has no bound and no limit! Does not this wonderful
stoop mean that God has purposes of love and of mercy of whicb we
as yet have but the faintest conception! ," G,.eat is the mystery of
godliness, God was manifest in the flesh!" Do you believe that He
humbled Himsei£ for you! Can you say this morning, He Who is
'great loved me-infinitely little compared with His greatness-He
loved me and gave Himself for me! If we be thus favoured, what
debt is like ours! "As the heavens are high above the earth, so great"
is the debt; the debt of grace which you and I will forever owe.
Here then we pray that this morning, under the power of the Spirit,
we may be brought with adoring love to the manger, to the cross,
and to the throne, to behold in Him Whom Gabriel, from the presence
of the great God, declared should be called Jesus, and Who should be
great-our Hope, our Friend, our Sun, our Lord, our Life, our Way,
our End. Do we not need the Holy Ghost in connection with everything that pertains to our most holy religion! Oh, how wretched I
feel when on this platform, I feel my coldness and wellnigh indifference
to the great themes which are to occupy our attention, themes on
which heaven and hell turn'; themes which should be the chief occupation of the immortal soul!
Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,
:And lighten with celestial fire.
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I pray that in our sanctuaries we may be so wrought upon by God
the Holy Ghost that we may never go to sleep in the house of God.
You do not know how chilling it is to a man who is standing up to
say a few things from God, to see people who profess to worship, who
profess to be concerned about their immortal souls, as fast asleep in
the chapel as in their own beds! Oh, we need powe'r, energy, grace,
"eviving on the right hand and on the left.
Let us try to speak for a little while about the unchanging grace,
and the greatness of the unchanging Christ. "He shall be great;
they shall call His name Jesus." Jesus ever shall be ~eat. What
a blessed word that is in the 7th chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
It came to me with special sweetness in connection with our service
this morning: "This Man because He continueth ever "-He will
continue ever a Man-" This Man because He continueth ever, hath
an unchangeable priesthood." That is the office He bears for sinners.
" Wherefore "-because He is a :i\ian, because He continueth ever,
because by His continuing ever there is the unchangeable priesthood" He is able also to save them to the uttermost "-here and now"that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them." No death in the kingdom of God; no death in
connection with anything that is taking us to heaven. "The Lord
of life experienced death," but He Who was dead is alive again and
liveth for evermore!
We preach this Man Who, because He continueth ever, hath an
unchangeable priesthood. Oh, dear friends, all other ties, sweet as
they are, will be broken for you and for me. Some of us have to look
back to their snapping; others of you have husbands and wives,
mothers and fathers still living. But we have to look forward to the
snapping of every earthly relationship and tie. You who have lost
children, and those nearest and dearest to you, know full well what
it means when the earthly tie is snapped. No mere man continueth
ever in any human or family relationship, but there is one bond over
which the skeleton fingers of death have no power; one knot which
he cannot untie. He separates from all others but not from the :i\ian
that continues. He cannot separate us from the living Christ with
His unchangeable priesthood. Earthly props are removed, but the
Man that continueth filleth all the empty places that He makes in
His people's hearts and homes. Hearts bleed with the wrench when
dear ones are taken away. We may not make a god of our sorrow,
but under the powerful grace of God cling closer to the Man "that
continueth ever "-He Who was crucified for our sins and rose again
for our justification.
We live in a day of almost universal unrest and change. The events
of last year are looked upon as a very long way off, and already the
writers of the day speak about the Victorian days as matters of ancient
history-the Victorian era, and the mid-Victorian era. It simply
shows how rapidly events are rushing on. Human creations continually crumble and disintegrate, but amidst it all more distinctly
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to the eye of faith, more solemn, single, unique, the figure of the Lord
Jesus Christ stands. Human reputations flicker and die out, but
under the power of the Holy Spirit we discover an unworn freshness
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Look at our churches to-day. Oh, how
many of them are failing through decay and dimness, dullness and
deadness: We see candlesticks removed from their places on the
right hand and on the left. We mourn over what we behold in the
Church and in the world, but the Gospel is that a living Christ is not
·done with yet, and never will be. "He shall be great." Notwithstanding all that so awfully depresses us on the one hand, on the other
we are directed, and constrained to turn to Him Who meets the
necessities of every generation of poor, lost sinners. Whilst false
doctrines spread through the world and seem to gather fresh volume
in many directions, let us not trouble our hearts as though Christ
would be defeated. "He shall be great," and" thou shalt call His
name Jesus."
I like a particular incident in the Holy War. The town of Mansoul
is reduced to its lowest extremity, and everything seems to be going
to pieces. Presently the drunlS are heard, the colours are seen flying,
and Prince Emmanuel hastens as though His feet did not touch the
ground. He comes, the executor of all the purposes of His Father.
These purposes of the Father and the Son are made effectual by the
power of the Holy Spirit in the heart of Mansoul.
Here then we have an unchanging Christ, the Man that continueth
ever, the Priest Who is made not after the order of Aaron, but after
the order of Melchisedec. "He shall be great."
Let us briefly look at some of the points in which this is spoken of
our Lord. "He shall be great" in His person. Christ! the GodMan. As truly God as if He were not Man, and as perfectly Man as
if He were not God! Marvellous! "Great is the mystery of godliness." Notice, it does not say" He shall be greatest." Notice that
the words spoken to Zacharias were different from those spoken to
Mary. The words to Zacharias were" He shall be great in the sight
of the Lord." That was spoken of John the Baptist, a mere man, a
messenger. But here it is simply the one glorious declaration-" He
shall be great." Not the greatest; no, we won't have it in that form.
Why 1 Because it is degrading to our most blessed Lord to put Him
on a level-only a little higher in stature-with the teachers of the
ages. That is the fashion now. Christ is declared to be the greatest
of them all. That is true, but not as it is here. He is great, and everyone here is infinitely little. "He shall be great "-great in His person.
And because of the greatness of His person it was predicted of Himand whatever has been predicted of our great Lord has been gloriously
fulfilled-that He should remove iniquity in one day. Look at
Gabriel's words to Daniel in the 9th chapter of that prophecy. The
greatness of His person is such that His blood, when it was shed to
its last drop, settled for ever the whole question of sin, so that it should
never be mentioned against those for whom He died. "He shall be
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great" Whose blood could effect the settlement on righteous, equitable,
God-glorifying, law-fulfilling, law-honouring terms. Not only is His
blood, as the blood of His great and glorious person, so precious, but
His righteousness is such. When we speak of the righteousness of
our Lord we mean that which He wrought by His life and death. It
is by His obedience that we stand justified, and His person is so great
that the righteousness which He wrought out enables those who
reccive it with the hand of faith, to stand in the searching light of the
Divine presence, " without spot, or blemish, or wrinkle, or any such
thing. "
" He shall be great" in His person-great in putting away sin, in
bringing in everlasting righteousness. And all this greatness was
wrapped up in that little Child slumbering in the manger trough,
Who had come forth from the bosom of the Father thus to enter into
the assumption of the nature of the children, partaking of the flesh
and blood of the children. Great in His person. Not the greatest
among the great, but the great amongst the infinitely small. "God
manifest in the flesh." "E=anuel, God with us ! "
" He shall be great" in the offices which He bears. Each one of
the offices which our blessed Lord bears, implies Godhead and Manhood-Godhead and Manhood in one person! What did He come to
do? The Son of God was manifested that He might destroy the works
of the devil. That was the negative side. And what was the
positive? That he shonld re-build and restore. Each office is worthy
of God, and in each office He attains to the su=it of glory.
"He shall be great" as the Prophet of His people, the Teacher,
the Instructor. His qualifications as a Prophet are these: He came
forth from the bosom of the Father to declare God unto' men; to
speak the words which His Father had given unto Him, as we have it
in the 17th chapter of John-not simply to speak the word, but the
words which" Thou hast given unto Me." Were He not God as well
as Man, were He not our great and glorious Christ He would long-ago
have lost all patience with so ignorant, so stupid an one as I am. "I
find myself a learner yet, unskilful, weak and apt to slide." But" He
shall be great" as the Priest Who can have compassion upon the
ignorant and on them that are out of the way.
" He shall be great" as King. If we have been brought to sit at
His feet as our Prophet, to repose all the weight of our souls' salvation
upon Christ as our Priest, we shall want and pray that we may bow
our necks to His easy yoke as our King. Bunyan says, " The soul of
religion is in the practik part," and you cannot separate the offices
which our Lord bears, and in which He is called great. "The government shall be upon His shonlder." We need a great Saviour. We
need Him Who is great in every office which He bears. How many
believers are there upon the earth to-day? I know not, but I am
persuaded that there are a great many more than some of us suppose.
Let us say millions. He hears every syllabled prayer from each one
of those millions who are depending upon Him for life and peace and
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salvation. He hears at the same moment every unuttered desire;
every unsyllabled feeling in their hearts; every groan to which they
cannot give utterance, and He is so great that He is capable, and He
is willing to deliver and to fulfil every uttered or unuttered true
expectation in the hearts of one and all who are thus around His mercy
seat. "He shall be great." It is not a shadowy Christ that we
worship, or to Whom we have been attracted, and in Whom we put
our trust. It is a real Man Who continueth ever, Who in His Manhood manifests His eternal Godhead as the Son of the :Most High.
" He shall be great" not ouly in His person and offices, but as a
Friend. Who is your most intimate friend on earth! 'Whoever he
may be, whoever she may be, your most intimate friend is never
admitted to the inmost cabinet of your heart however intimate you
may be. There is an inner cabinet to which that friend is never
admitted. You shrink from disclosure, don't you! I do. There
are inner feelings that you cannot communicate, but when we are
brought to the mercy seat, drawn by the power above and beyond us,
we come with no distrust of the Lord Jesus Christ. In dealing with
you He can make no mistake. He is " the Friend Who loveth at all
times." If you are friendly with anyone and there is a real or fancied
coolness on the side of your friend, it makes a difference, does it not!
But He Who is great is the Friend Who loveth at all times, and Who
sticketh closer than a brother.
Now can you account for all this! Because our Lord is God and
Man in the person of Him Who is called Jesus, for He shall save His
people from their sins. Do you not know a little sometimes of what
it is for this Friend to whisper in your ear, to whisper in your heart
by His Word, by stirring up within you some love to His person and
to His name, by enabling you to pour out your heart before your
Friend Who, knowing the worst of you, loved you, Who knowing the
worst of you to-day loves you still! "The Friend Who sticketh closer
than a brother."
" He shall be great" as the Mediator of the new Covenant. Does
not the Covenant shine very brightly in this first chapter of LukeFather, Son and Holy Ghost all one in will and purpose and accomplishment of the salvation of the Church and people of the living God.
Of the seed of Abraham, God shall give to Him also the throne of His
father David. He shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and He
shall see His seed. "He shall be great "-great in relation to His
seed. He is the first seed corn falling into the ground and dying,
and from Him spring there up a multitude-more numerous than the
sand upon the seashore and the stars in heaven. Don't go away and
call those figures of speech. God called Abraham out of his tent and
said, Look up-and in the East the vault of heaven is much bluer than
in our land-Look up, Abraham, and see if you can count the stars,
or go to the seashore and see if you can count the grains of sand; even
so shall thy seed be! And our Lord is of the seed of Abraham, and of
His kingdom there shall be no end.
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" He shall be great" in His achievements. Oh, what has He done 1
That which is infinitely great, and there is eternity still unfolding
belore Him Who shall be great. From the age of twelve to thirty
He passed through this experience of the curse-" In the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat bread," toiling for His bread, and yet the Son
of God! No path which His people travel along but what the Lord
Himself has gone before. We see Him then for three and a half years
as law fulfiller; we see Him on Calvary's cross bearing our sins' in
His own body on the tree. "He shall be great." He dealt with
great ruin. He deals with great sinners! He ha' dealt with great
sin, and has achieved a great and glorious triumph over all.
Lastly, " He shall be great" in the estimation of His people. Now
how is it with you 1
"What think ye of Christ is the test
To try both your state and your scheme,
Yon cannot be right in the rest
Unless you think rightly of Him."
" Unto you who believe He is precious." Yes, someone says, I like
to come to chapel and hear the Lord Jesus Christ extolled. And then
when you get home what are you 1 Is it just to hear the name of
Christ spoken well of 1 Are you different at home from what you
are in God's house 1 What power has a living Christ upon your heart,
your very being, your life 1 Is Christ, if I may so speak, intertwined
into the fibres of your life, the warp and the woof of your life 1 What
did the apostle say 1 "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me,"
and what the Holy Ghost wrought for the Apostle Paul. He can work
in our hearts. Let us seek, dear friends, that Christ may ever occupy
the highest and supreme place in our estimation, and tbat He may
do so through the unveiling and power of God the Holy Ghost, so that
we may live lives of faith in the Christ of God. Altogether great to
His people! Altogether great in His merits, and altogether great in
His supplies. El Shaddai, the God Who is all-sufficient! El Shaddai,
the Christ Who is enough, no matter where you may be this morning.
Spiritually you may feel you are an outcast, that you have sinned
against light and against everything which has heightened your
responsibilities; you may feel all this, but, because this lIian continueth ever, He hath an unchangeable priesthood, and can save to
the uttermost (marginal reading" evermore ") all that come unto God
by Him. Are you in a corner in things temporal, pressed down by
things circumstantial 1 Do you feel that no one ever sinned so peculiarly as you 1 "He shall be great," and the greater the sinner that
He saves, the greater the honour and the glory accruing unto Him
Who is "the chiefest among ten thousand" and the "altogether
lovely." God bless His Word.
" HE holds His people in the right hand of His might, and who' is
able to pluck them out of His hand 1 "-DEAN LAW.
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.

SALVATION IN A LOOK.
NUMBERS xxi. 5-9; JOHN iii. 14-15.
IN the twenty-first chapter of the book of Numbers, we read, verses
5 and 6, " The people (the children of Israel) spake against God, and
against Moses, , Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt, to die
in the wilderness, for there is no bread, neither is there any water;
and our soul loatheth this light bread' (the God-given Manna). And
the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people; and they bit the
people; and much people of Israel died." For this was the dispensation of Law, when " every transgression and disobedience received a
just recompense of reward (the just and deserved penalty)" (Heb.
ll. 2). But on their true repentance, the Lord showed Himself, as
ever, a merciful God, and so He instructed Moses, " Make thee a fiery
serpent, and set it upon a pole; and it shall come to pass, that every
one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live. And Moses
made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came to pass,
that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of
brass, he lived."
Now all this was typical of the Gospel of the grace of God, as we
learn from John iii. 14-15, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life."
Comparing the type with the antitype, we may observe :1. The poison of the fiery serpents was symbolical of the poison of
sin resulting from the work of "that old serpent, the devil," which
issues in death. "The wages of sin is death "-" Sin hath reigned
unto death" (Rom. v. 21 and vi. 23).
2. The lifting up of the serpent of brass upon a pole was typical of
the death of Christ, by which He " destroyed (brought to nought) him
that had the power of death, that is the devil," and secured the salvation of His people (Heb. ii. 14). The Son of God was sent" in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3), and" He Who knew no sin was
made sin for us " (2 Cor. v. 21) when He died the death of the cross.
The brazen serpent was like the serpents which bit the people, yet was
harmless-" a piece of brass" (see 2 Kings xviii. 4, margin of A.V.).
In the death of Christ, "made sin for us," we see, as the eminent
Puritan divine, Dr. Owen, wrote: "The death of death in the death
of Cbrist."
3. "It came to pass that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he
beheld the serpent of brass, he lived." Why did the bitten and perishing Israelite look to the brazen serpent, lifted up upon a pole, for cure 1
Clearly it was because he believed the Word of Jehovah. Hence he
lived. And, in the antitype, it is when the perishing sinner, believing
God's testimony, looks to the crucified Saviour Who " died for our sins
according to the Scriptures," and trusts in Him, he will not perish, but
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have eternal life, for" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,
even so must the Son of Man be lifted up; that whosoever (everyone
who) believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life. For
God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever (everyone who) believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life" (John iii. 14--16).

THE TOUCH OF JESUS.

" And there came a leper to Him, full of leprosy,. who, seeing Jesus, fell
on hisface and worshipped Him, beseeching Him, and kneeling down
to Him, and saying unto Him, Lord, if Tlwu wilt, Tlwu canst make
me clean. And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth His hand,
and touched him, and saith unto him, I will: be thou clean. And as
soon as He had spoken, immediately the leprosy departed f1'01n him,
and he was cleansed."-The accounts of MATTHEW, MARK, and
LUKE combined.
My gracious Saviour, is Thy love
So lowly and so tree,
That it can stoop from heaven above
To spend itself on me ?
While others come Thy voice to hear,
To taste Thy mercy sweet,
May a poor leper venture near
And bow before Thy feet?
Yes; I am welcomed to the love
That dwells within Thy breast;
Thy words of grace my doubts remove,
And still my.,fears to r~st.
Thy sweet compassion beams on me
Through Thy benignant face;
Though I am "full of leprosy,"
Thou art more "full of grace."
My spirit melts beneath the rays
Of Thy forgiving smile,
And fain would echo forth Thy praise,
For healing one so vile.
If Thou canst touch a soul like mme,
Polluted to the core,
o bathe me in Thy bliss divine,
And let me love Thee more!
(William Wzleman.)
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FIVE LOOKS.

" I will wait upon the Lord,. and I will loolc for Him."ISAIAH viii. 17.

MAy God the Holy Spirit be with both reader and writer while we
dwell on several instances in the Word of God where looking is commanded. Albeit the voices that call may vary-for sometimes it is
the voice of J'ehovah J'esus; sometimes the voice of the prophet
Isaiah; another time the voice of the Apostle Paul, yet each voice
speaks an inspired call.
The First" Look." "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends
of the earth; for I am God, and there is none else" (Isa. xlv. 22).
This ever must be, ever will be, the first profitable " look" that we
take as to our soul's salvation. It is useless to look anywhere else. In
fact, it is only deceiving ourselves to fix our gaze, or even to glance in
any other direction, or on any other object than God the Saviour, if
we really desire to be saved. But is even that taking too much for
granted! Is it with you that you have never yet felt your danger, or
even that you have satisfied yourself that your own moral goodness
is enough! You say your prayers possibly; you attend a place of
worship; more or less, you observe the letter of the law, and you
have never been tripped up by any heinous sin. What more, you ask,
can be wanted! Not one or all of those things will pass at the bar of
God, or entitle you to enter heaven. God tells us that he that is guilty
in one point, is guilty in all. Are you, can you dare say, dear reader,
that you are not guilty! Does not conscience call up many a breach,
many a failure, many a sin! Then having declared your own righteousness by putting yourself under the law, you are" guilty in all." That
is God's Word. What, then, does God require of you! Not your
own righteousness, for you have none. He requires you to put away
all hope and all confidence in that, and all expectation of reward for
any good works that you may have done; and to take your stand
alone on the sacrifice of Christ. He died in our place knowing that
we are utterly unable to pay the price of sin, or to save ourselves.
Only a holy, sinless Sacrifice could bear the penalty of sin. Such was
provided by God in His Son, Jesus Christ. Therefore" Look unto Him
and be ye saved" by His redeeming blood. If you do not yet possess
saving faith in Him, may the Holy Spirit so impress on you your need
and Christ's sufficiency, that you shall be " saved" by His power now,
before it is too late. Do not try to banish this subject from your
thoughts-your greatest happiness is in having it satisfactorily settled.
True, you lead a busy life, you have much business to attend to, and
many important questions to decide. Yes! but let me earnestly ask
you to remember that you will never, under any circumstances, have
a more vital matter to handle, or a greater question to face, than this
which has the most momentous issues. Eternity to spend somewhere.
Is it to be spent in everlasting joy and peace with Christ, or in unending
misery and banishment from God with Satan !
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An Inward" Look." "Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn,
and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged " (Isa. li. 1-3). It is
well fully to realize our ugliness, our natural deformity by birth and
from birth. "The hole of the pit "-" red earth," as the name of our
fomfather Adam means-has certainly nothing attractive about it.
As God's Word also puts it, "dust thou art." We have nothing to
boast of in self, nothing to bolster up self-sufficiency; self is only poor,
insignificant, worthless "dust." We must look beyond that shaky
rock-away from it to a solid Rock. For I have long felt that nature
and grace are put side by side in this passage. It is the look of grace
discovering Christ, rather than the look of nature resulting in despair.
The charge is addressed to an awakened soul, "ye that follow after
righteousness, ye that seek the Lord." The appeal is not to nature's
names, Abram and Sarai; it is to the grace names, " Abraham " and
" Sarah." They were "hewn" from the "rock" of nature to be
established on the Rock of grace, "And that Rock was Christ."
" Look" twice then, take two looks. "Look" first at the "rock"
which crumbles-self, wherein "dwelleth no good thing"; then
" look" at the Rock Which holds-Christ, in Whom "dwelleth all
the fulness of the Godhead bodily." "Look" at what you were and
see yourself hopelessly undone by Adam's nature, the" rock" of earth;
and then look again, "look" at " The" Rock of Ages (Isa. xxvi. 4,
margin), and see the holes in His hands and feet that were pierced for you,
" and believe on Him in thine heart by faith with thanksgiving." May
the Holy Spirit move us to take this saving" look," and enable us to
rejoice in His salvation.
An Outward" Look." "They shall look upon Me Whom they have
pierced" (Zech. xii. 10). Albeit this is written primarily of the
Jewish people, yet not\vithstanding every child of God will give this
" look" in humble sorrow and heartfelt repentance often and often
in his Christian course. My sins helped to pierce Him, is the broken,
loving language of living, God-given faith. And during all their lives
they will go on looking. "Looking unto Jesus, the Beginner and
Finisher of our faith" (Heb. xii. 2, margin). He has begun His work
of grace in us when first we see ourselves heavy laden and sin-sick.
Having begun He will go on, He \vill finish our faith to completion.
We must therefore" lay aside every weight," particularly the sin of
unbelief "which doth so easily beset us." We must" look not at the
things which are seen," the changing, vacillating things of time and
$ense. This hinders, frets, baffles us. Rather we must" look" above,
beyond all these, " at the (eternal) things which are not seen." These
are not discerned by nature's eyesight; they are ouly visible to the
far-reaching eye of faith (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). If we thus" look upon"
the Lord Jesus ChJ:ist as our constant sin-bearer, and live" looking
unto" Him as our daily burden bearer, we shall by His grace" run
with patience the race that is set before us," ofttimes nearly falling out
of breath, but never really falling out of " the race."
An Outside" Look." "Look not every man on his own things, but
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every man on the things of others" (Phi!. ii. 4). "Look on the fields,
for they are white already to harvest" (John iv. 35). "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He would send forth labourers into
His harvest" (Luke x. 2). How maily of us "look on the things of
others" by making it a matter of daily intercession to plead with" the
Lord of the harvest" to fill His field with labourers! Yet this is one
of our Lord's distinct commands. We are to pray that" He (will)
send forth labourers." If" He " sends them, they will go to the right
place, to the right people, and with the right message. It is only His
sending" forth" that will ensure successful missionary service. May
the Spirit of God prompt us to " pray" frequently the prayer that our
Lord bids us pray, in the words that He dictates.
An Upward" Look." "Look up, and lift up your heads; for your
redemption draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 28). This is to be under
certain circumstances, when events belonging to the end-line of this
dispensation begin to develop (see context). Seeing that "these
things" referred to, have very surely begun" to come to pass," now
is the time when the church, every individual believer, ought certainly
to carry out this command, and "look up," expecting redemption.
Different iinspired writers call our attention to different view-points
The Apostle Paul says, " Looking for that blessed hope" (Titus ii. 13).
Hence we are to "Look up" hopefully. The Apostle Peter writes,
" Looking for and hasting the coming of the day of God" (2 Pet. iii.
12, margin). Therefore we are to work while we " look up," and hasten
the day by personal holiness and by spreading the knowledge of the
Gospel. The Apostle Jude puts it, "Looking for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life " (Jude 21). This implies that all
redeeming mercies culminate in the coming of Christ. And going back
to 2 Pet. iii., verses 13-14 teach us that this redemption includes" new
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." We" look
for" this, the apostle declares! What a blessed thing to " look for"
ultimately, when all sin, and its needful counterpart judgment, are
done away for ever. How ardently one longs to experience this perfect
" righteousness"! No more sin to grieve over, either in ourselves or
our loved ones; no more fears about our nearest and dearest. Above
all, we shall be " with Christ" entering into His love as we never can
on earth. Now we are looking for Him-then we shall look at Him!
Ah! looking for Him is indeed a very" blessed hope," but looking at
Him will transcend everything we ever guessed. Oh! may He speedily
" rend the heavens" and "come down." "A cloud received Him "
when He departed, and clouds still remain. Looking within we see
clouds of sin; looking around we see clouds of perplexity; looking afar
we see clouds of ignorance. Looking up may we soon" see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. And when these
things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads;
for your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 27-28), " Where they
need no star to guide; Where no clouds Thy glory hide."
New Eltham, S.E.9.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
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HEART TO HEART.
MANY dear readers feel very lonely, sometimes through distance from
loved ones, sometimes because beloved ones have been gathered Home,
and sometimes from great anguish of soul when the arch-enemy goads
them to despair, and they say to themselves theidoving Lord is far
off-they cannot see Him, they cannot feel Him near, He is silent to
them, He has forsaken them. Dear souls, don't believe the great
enemy. He knows well that He Who has said, "I will never leave
thee," is true. He will certainly never leave thee. He Who has said
to thee, "I will never forsake thee," is near thee. He is watching
thee. He is loving thee. He is "closer than hands or feet," and
will speak peace to thy heart.
I think-at least it is my own experience, and the Father's household
in Christ have family features in common-that one of the sweetest
comforts is to know scripturally and spiritually that the God of deliverances, the God of all comfort is close at hand. He is not a God
afar off. "Thou art near, 0 Lord." We are so closely clasped in
His hand, His care and His love, that none and nothing can separate
us from Him. We know Him personally, even though we see Him
not with bodily eyes. Yet we behold Him with spiritual vision and
the inward sight. We look back and see how He has favoured us in
the past, and the past is an earnest of the future. We look round
and see in the dealings of the Lord how all has conduced to His glory
and His people's comfort. He expects us to note from His people's
leadings that He is love (see Ps. cvii. 43). After recounting the
journey of His people Israel, He says, "Whoso is wise and will observe'
these things, even they shall understand the Iovi1l!J kindness of the
Lord." The Psalm begins wi~h thanksgiving, which breaks out again
and again in the Psalm, and the climax is triumph.
What a consolation it is to know we have not to take a long journey
to Him to sue His favour or seek His direction. He is always at
home, always at leisure to commune with us of all that is in our hearts,
and to hear also of the joy of His heart toward us.. He is never tired
of listening. "Let me hear thy voice," He says, "For sweet is
thy voice."
When the Queen of Sheba wanted to see Solomon (a type of Christ)
she took a long journey with a large retinue and costly presents.
When she saw him in his splendour there was no more spirit in her.
He needed not her costly presents. He was not impressed by her
large retinue. However, she co=uned with ·him of all that was
in her heart, and he told her all her questions. He was very gentle
with her. Poor Queen of Sheba! She found Solomon had much
greater magnificence and wealth and numbers of servants than she had,
and whatever hard questions she had to ask him (and she went to
prove him with hard questions) she found him quite equal to answering
all. He" told her all her questions." See the deeper meaning, dear
reader. He, our " greater than Solomon," is on the throne of the
Majesty on high. How puny our efforts to appear in state, in ritual,
9
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or robes, or imposing edifices or elaborate ceremonial, or (in our eyes)
high station or exalted office. How poor our richest offerings! He
owns the wealth of countless worlds, and He is Himself boundless
wisdom. How able He_ is for " hard questions," so simple to Him!
Yet He bends to the lowliest with grace and benediction. He listens
to all and solves all-yes, and loves through all. That is the wonder
of it. He sees us in Christ, and where He sees Christ He loves.
.. Oh to grace how great .. debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be."

" Ask what thou wil~," He says, and as our Spirit-opened eyes
perceive our guilt and heavy, heavy sin, we are overcome and plead,
"With my burden I begin,
Lord, remove this load of sin."

"'•,
\

And He does. The peace-speaking blood of Jesus prevails. He looks
upon Him and is satisfied. As we ask more and more, pouring out
all our wants, all our wishes, all our desires, all our fears, He listens
to all and gives abundantly-more than we ask or think, even in
matters pertaining to this life as well as to that life with Him hereafter. Michael Feneberg, a godly pastor in Bavaria many years ago,
'was entreated one day by a poor man to lend him three crowns to
finish his journey. It was all the money Feneberg had, but it was
asked in the name of Jesus and lent in the name of Jesus. Soon after
he was in great need, and he ventured to remind the Lord of the three
crowns, and to ask for the r~turn of them. The same day a message
was brought to him and a money letter containing 200 thalers (about
£30), which the poor traveller had begged from a rich man for him.
In his praiseful joy the old man cried, " Ah, dear Lord, one dare ask
nothing of Thee, for straightway Thou makest one feel so much
ashamed." Yes, He absolutely overwhelms His people with joy and
gratitude. Reader, have not you and I had like experience 1 We
have been overweighted with receiving from Him so much more than
we ask. "Toiled all the night and taken nothing," was His disciples'
appeal. His answer was: "A great multitude of fishes and the net
brake, and they beckoned unto their partners which were in the other
ship, that they should come and help them, and they came and filled
both the ships, so that they began to sink." On another occasion they
said: .. We have no meat," when He multiplied to such an extent
the few fishes and loaves that there were basketfuls left over after
thousands had been fed. And in our own day we have but to read
the reports of missionary and other institutions to see how superabundantly the Lord supplies the needs of His dear people. "We
have no niggardly Christ," the saintly Samuel Rutherford would have
said. "0, the depth of Christ's love! It hath neither brim nor
bottom." "I mnst have yon praying for me. I am black-shamed
for evermore with Christ's goodness." He feasted on the love of
Christ in raptur6 and dwelt upon the sweetness of his cross, for Christ
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was with him, and the abounding consolations of Christ were his. He
was, as it were, enfolded in the arms of Christ continually.
Dear child of God, I began this paper with the mention of loneliness,
and would fain close it with a vision of" the disciple whom Jesus loved"
upon a lonely island. Yet he was not a lonely man. Like his Divine
Lover he could say, " Alone, yet I am not alone." Though sixty miles
of sea rolled between him and his earthly home, the eyes that had
loved him when on earth were watching him now, and the Beloved
appeared to him, " like unto the Son of Man"; and the first words of
the beloved voice greeted him. with, "Fear not." Patmos was no
more lonely, it was full of visions of God. Thus it is still. In the
stillness the Lord speaks with His children, the Redeemer with the
redeemed, the Spirit with the sealed ones. Lonely-no, 'fWt lonely,
since He is ever with thee, " not far off," but" at hand" (Jer. xxiii.
23). No," Thou art near, 0 Lord." "I in them and Thou in Me."
Beloved of the Lord, " YOUR LIFE IS HID WITH CHRIST IN GOD"
(Co!. iii. 3).
NETTlE.
GOD DOTH PUT A DIFFERENCE.
I WAS wondering in an uncertain sort of way if the reigns of Saul and
David, their doings and ways might be compared with each other
and applied to the lots and experience of the worldly great and wise,
and the emptied, dependent children of God. It was certainly God
Himself Who appointed both, "chose" Saul (1 Samuel x. 24) to be
captain over His people Israel that He might save them from the
Philistines, and in David " found" a man after His Own heart. God
touched the hearts of a band of men to follow the first king they had,
that He might with them lay the foundations of the state. It might
be said that there is a similarity rather than a difference between Saul's
first triumph over the Ammonites, which made all Israel rejoice, and
David's slaughter of Goliath, which made songs for all to sing. We
are told that the Lord preserved David whithersoever he went, and
also that wh;thersoever Saul turned himself he vexed his enemies,
A=on, Edom, and the PhiIistines. And did not the Spirit of God
come upon him so that he prophesied with others 1 But how early
in his day, even while years of rule were yet before him, did a cloud
big with destruction rise over his head; for the Lord rejected him
for his disobedience, and did not establish the kingdom to him. And
many a cloud was to hang over the head of David, but each was " big
w:ith blessing." And if both clouds could be said to break at once, it
would be in the 7th of 2nd Samuel when the Lord promised to David
a seed that should be established, for even though his son committed
iniquity, covenant mercy would not be removed, as mercy was taken
from Sau!. There is a sort of dreadful pathos in the way that Saul
complained that God had departed from him, and did not answer
him. What a solitary soul he was when he lamented to his attendants,
" none of you is sorry for me." He was all the time hunting David
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as a partridge on the mountains. But David had men with him who
felt for him and with him, thongh the cave of Adullam was their
haunt. And he had in the eternal love the grace given him to encourage himself in the Lord, and He answered him again and again to
the joy of his heart. It was the" strong and valiant " whom Saul
took to himself. It was the distressed and discontented who consorted
with David, but he was the better off of the two. And what were
strength and valour worth when those who possessed them were
forbidden food in the day of battle? It was Gospel-spirited David
who said that the spoils were to be divided alike amongst those who
went down to battle, and those who stayed by the stuff. And the
years rolled on, the clouds thickened and darkened more and more
over the able and powerful head of Saul. God left him never to return,
and his own light went out. He had no song of thanksgiving, no
triumph in Jehovah, no repentance or contrition, no promise that
stood immovable. I· was thinking of these and other differences
and wondering what their apphcation is, to kings perhaps, and to all
that are in authority, to the saints of God that they may hope in Him,
even though men of the world are wise and flourish like a green bay
tree. Surely there is a deep thac troucheth beneath, and we need to
have a share in the blessing that came upon the head of Joseph, to
understand what the mind of the Lord is. Christ opened up to the
two on the way to Emmaus the things in Samuel concermng Himself,
and may we not hope or think that in the long eternal evening which
is light, without any sun-setting, He will to every two that He has ever
walked with, again, as if with the Bible in His hand, show what the
things are?
I was struck with one thought in 2 Sam. xx. 2. It was in his zeal
to the children of Israel and Judah that Saul had sought to slay the
Gibeomtes. Whether or not it was when the priests of Nob were
slaughtered, as one marginal reference suggests, may not be qmte
clear. But the Gibeomtes had been promised protection. It was
not in hatred to them or for any sanguinary reason, but in zeal to his
own people that he slew them. That is the motive given by God,
Who knows in their entirety all hearts, of his mistaken proceeding.
It was zeal, but not according to the knowledge of heavenly things
which David had when he danced with all his might before the Lord;
for his soul and heart were full of thanksgiving and praise. Michal
might impute the basest of motives to him, but God judged her and
justified His servant, who was " eaten up " with zeal for His house.
It was God's honour that was dear to him. It was not as with Saul,
"honour me before the people," when his own transgression was
brought home to him. But it was the same zeal for truth and righteousness and J ehovah, which later moved the penitent monarch to say,
" Let Thy hand be upon me; these sheep, what have they done? "
He could not justify himself any more than the publican could, while
the Pharisee poured out an account of what he did, even as they do
at the judgment of Christ--" Lord, Lord, have we not done great
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things for Thee ~" "These sheep, what have they done ~" Is
that what God will ask at the great day when Christ the Sin-bearer,
Mediator, and Advocate presents Himself and His children faultless
before Him ~ Then, though the sin of Jacob be sought for, it will
not·be found. Then iniquity will have passed from them.
FOLLOWER-ON.

" THERE WAS NO ROOM FOR THEM IN THE INN"
(LUKE ii. 7).
THESE words are so familiar to most readers of the Bible that they
appear to have little effect upon the minds of the majority. But,
what an awful conmtion of the world do they reflect! One moment's
consideration should make this plain to every reverent and thoughtful
believer.
There are, however, many persons who do not meditate upon the
Word of God as they should (Psa. i. 2; cxix. 97 ; J ash. i. 8), and, therefore, it may be profitable to such to urge them to consider that when
" the child Jesus" (Luke ii. 27) was born, there was " no room" for
Him in the inn (or guest house). That holy Child had to be placed
"in a manger." Pause, reader, and think! He Who created the
heavens and the earth and all things therein (Col. i. 16) came to seek
and to save lost sinners (Luke xix. 10), and yet" no room" could be
found for Him. "The King of kings, and Lord of lords," the King
of glory (Rev. xvii. 14; Psa. xxiv. 7-10) had no visible throne upon
this earth, but was" laid in a manger" (Luke ii. 7). The earth is His
(Psa. xxiv. 1; xcv. 5), but He had not a place of His own whereon
to lay His head (Luke ix. 58).
.
Suppose this fact was being heard for the first time, what effect
might it be expected to have ~ Men's and women's hearts are moved
when they learn of cruelty to or neglect of a helpless babe, but when
it comes to the treatment measured out to Him Who is Son of God as
well as Son of man, all is regarded as a matter of course; something
that has been heard time and again, and the subject is too apt to be
dismissed without further concern.
It is an easy matter to sit in judgment upon the conduct and
behaviour of one's fellows. It is not so easy, but it is far more profitable, to bring one's own self to be weighed and tested in the scales of
God's Word.
To one who professed that he was willing to follow the Lord Jesus
anywhere, the Saviour said (Luke ix. 57-58), " Foxes have holes, and
• birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Man hath not where to lay
His head." This is a noteworthy statement, and requires to be pondered over.
That foxes are very cunning animals is perfectly well known. The
Apostle Paul was inspired to give warning that men, professing to be
Christian ministers, would enter the Church and with "cunningcraftiness" or foxlike craftiness, would seek to deceive the flock by
false doctrine (see Eph. iv. 14). The prophet Ezekiel (xiii. 4) was
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inspired to give similar warning. He said, " 0 Israel, thy (professed)
prophets are like the foxes in the deserts." These" foxes" seek to
injure the young vines in the Lord's vineyard (see Song Sol. ii. 15), and
the Lord says "these false teachers-these 'foxes'---can find a
dwelling-place-' a hole '-in the natural heart of man, but there is no
'foom for Me."

The Lord's exposition of the parable of the sower (Matt. xiii. 3--9,
18-23) informs all " who have ears to hear" that" the birds of the
air" (Matt. xiii. 32 with 4, 19), equally with the" fowls," set forth
those who are directly instigated by "the wicked one," and may
therefore be regarded as types of every corrupt system. "These,"
said the Saviour, " have nests in the human heart, but there is no room
for the Son of Man to enter and dwell."
These are solemn charges brought against mankind by Him, Who
knows, and Who can make no mistake. The correctness of His judgment is apparent to all who have" eyes to see."
It has to be borne in mind that the law, under which man was
created, requires that everyone" shall love the Lord his God with all
his heart and with all his soul and with all his mind" (Matt. xxii. 37-38),
and this" glory will not God give to another," nor share with another.
He will not permit an idol to share the throne of the human heart
with Himself (see Isa. xlii. 8). It must be all or ,wthing. It is the
same to-day as when Elijah said to the people of Israel, " If the Lord
be God, follow Him; but if Baal," if the world, if pleasure, be your
god, " then follow him " (1 Kings xviii. 21).
It is, of course, true that no man, being a sinner, can of himself love
God with all his heart, for the sinful heart of every man is now at
enmity with God (Rom. viii. 7; Jas. iv. 4).
There is, however, room for the Lord Jesus in one "place," and
this" place" is described in the following words: "To this man will
I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit and trembleth
at My Word" (Isa. lxvi. 2), " for thus saith the High and Lofty One
that inhabiteth eternity, Whose name is Holy, 1 dwell in the high and
holy place with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit to
revive the spirit of the humple and to revive the heart of the contrite
ones" (Isa. lvii. 15).
It is for each one who reads, or hears, God's Wqrd to examine himself, and inquire, " Is my heart so full of other guests that there is ' ,w
1'00m ' for the Lord of all ? "
There are many popular and fashionable places where there is no
room for the Lord Jesus. There is no room for Him in the theatre, the
pieture palaces, the whist drives, the dances, and the Sunday excursions any more .than there is on the race-course and the gambling-den.
There is no room for Him in spiritualistic gatherings, in idolatrous
churches and chapels, or in the higher critical pulpits, even as there
is none in the heart of the worldly; but with the humble seeker He will
dwell and with the true believer He does dwell (Isa. lvii. 15). He is
near to all who call upon Him in truth (Psa. cxlv. 18).
P. I. B.
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TWO LETTERS BY THE LATE REV. THOMAS BRADBURY,
MINISTER OF GROVE CHAPEL, CAMIlERWELL, LONDON.
A KIND correspondent (Mrs. Carter, of South Croydon) has written
to us saying, "I have the enclosed two letters from the late Rev.
Thomas Bradbury. I wondered if you would like one or both for
insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. One was written to my dear
brother when only 21 years of age, the other twelve years later to
my sister, when she had acquainted Mr. Bradbury of his sudden
death." Our correspondent says that both her brother and sister used
to sit under Mr. Bradbury's ministry in Grove Chapel, and "it was
made life and peace to both of them."
The first of these letters is written from Thornhill, Champion Grove,
Denmark Hill, S.E., and is dated Dec. 16th, 1893. It is as follows :" My DEAR FRIEND,-Grace, needful, sufficient, abounding, exceeding, be yours at all times.
" Thank you heartily for your kind letter. Such communications
are a Gospel minister's real pay. I know no pleasure to equal it.
Still I retain the hallowed feeling experienced when as a child I listened
to the outpouring of the heart of Patrick J oseph O'Leary on the Suretyship sufferings of Christ the Head participated by the living members
of His mystical body. This is all in Spirit-wrought sympathy. None
but the Holy Ghost can produce this in faith and feeling.
" It is remarkable that the first message from my lips to your ears
should be on this very subject. I remember the season well. It was
on April 17th, '92. May the blessed Spirit keep you occupied daily
with a subject so profound, so vast, so glorious. Then you will ever
know and feel yourself a sinner indeed-a sinner hoping in sovereign
mercy-a sinner saved by sovereign grace-a sinner clothed with your
Lord's humility-a sinner seeking continual salvation by the blood,
obedience and intercession of the Surety of the New Testament.
"By the revelation of so gracious a Saviour to your heart you
can only enter into the spirit of that precious verse which you quote, On Him shall Zion place,' etc. It is a verse most precious to me
which I have repeatedly sung and quoted daily for some time past.
" Your inability to talk on sacred and solemn things is no bad sign.
, No big words of ready talkers' has a deep significance in my heart's
experience. Talking professors frighten timid possessors. God-fearers
think more than they say. Far better be mute than say more or less
than what is true.
'" Never, never may we dare

What we're not to say we are.'
" And, on the contrary, may we never be ashamed to' confess what
God has done for us in the Son of His love, or in us by His Spirit.
"The more we are kept by Him in commnnication with Jesus as He
is revealed in the Scripture of truth, the more' we shall be out of
conceit with ourselves and in love with Him.

,
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" May you be blessed with an interest heartfelt in Covenant verities,
and real nearness to God Himself at all times.
"So prays "Yours faithfully,
"THOMAS BRADBURY."

The second letter is written from 178, Camberwell Grove, S.E., and
is dated Sept. 30th, 1904. It is as follows :" DEAR Miss LOOSLEY,-Grace, mercy, and peace be ever yours.
"You will begin to think me unmindful of your letter and its
sorrowful. contents. But thisJ I assure you, has not been the case.
At the time I was away from home, seeking rest and restoration at
Fairlight, Hastings; but these were not vouchsafed to me. For twelve
weeks I have not been privileged to take a solid meal, and the debility
ensuing has been very wearying. It seems the Lord is giving a turn
for the better, but I feel I have no voice in the matter, only to sing
or sigh,
.

•

" , When afflictions cloud my sky,

When the tide of sorrow flows,
When thy rod is lifted high,
Let me on Thy love reposeStay Thy rough wind
When the chilling east wind blows.'
" We were deeply grieved with the sad news of your dear brother's
departure from these lowlands of sin and sorrow, disease and death,
for the bright Home of unclouded light and unfading life.
" That he is safe up yonder with the Christ of his heart's affections
there cannot be the shade of a doubt.
"A sinner resting on the righteousness of Christ is saved and
eternally safe.
" I loved to see him, when I was preaching, with a face beaming with
spiritual intelligence and God-wrought anxiety.
" I cannot find the letter you name. If I come across it, you shall
have it.
"Mrs. Bradbury unites with me in deep sympathy to all of you.
God bless you indeed.
"So prays' "Yours faithfully,
" THOMAS BRADBURY."

-.
The Watford' Obseroer says: "In recognition of their efforts to
bring about the Catholic Relief Bill, the Pope has presented gold
medals to Mr. Dennis Herbert, M.P., and Mr. Francis Blundell, M.P.
The medals were entrusted to Cardinal Bourne at a farewell audience."
Mr. Blundell is, of course, a Roman Catholic, but Mr. Herbert, who was
mainly responsible for the passing of the Bill, is a member of the Church
of England. Watford Protestants will doubtless bear in mind Mr.
Herbert's pro-Roman action. when the next election arrives.-English
Churchman, Jan. 6th, 1927.
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TRIMMING AND COMPROMISING.
"Let us carefully observe how little good they do who attempt to
mix up Evangelical preaching and a Ritual ceremonial.
Little, did I say 1-they do no good at all! The world is never
won by trimming and, compromising, by facing both ways, and trying
to please all. The cross of Christ is never made more acceptable by
sawing off its corners, or by polishing, varnishing, and adorning it.
Processions, and banners, and flowers, and crosses, and an excessive
quantity of music and elaborate services, and beautiful vestments,
may please children and weak-minded people.
But they never helped forward heart-conversion and heart-sanctification, and they never will. Scores of English clergymen, I strongly
suspect, have found out too late that St. Paul's words are deeply true,
when he says, 'It is a good thing that the heart be established with
grace; not with meats, which have not profited them that have been
occupied therein' (Heb. xiii. 9)."-BISHOP J. C. RYLE, D.D.
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Woung jfolks' lPage.

WIND.
As March draws near, I suppose that most of my young readers will be
prepared for meeting with strong winds. You all know the old lines:
"March brings breezes loud and shrill,
Stirs the dancing daffodil."
Young folks in good health thoroughly enjoy facing a good strong
wind. It clears away the cobwebs, as we say, and you return from
your walk refreshed and invigorated. Wind is one of nature's mighty
forces, and accomplishes great things, sometimes bringing about
terrible disaster, but at other times doing much good. It is a delightful
thought to the child of God that all the forces of nature are under the
control of our Heavenly Father, Who can use them as He will. As we
look into God's Word we see clearly that the winds are under His
control.
There are many references to wind in the Psalms, some of which are
very expressive. We read: "He bringeth the wind out of His treasuries" (Psa. CKXXV. 7). In Psalm cvii. we are told in the 25th verse:
" He raiseth the stormy wind," and in the 29th verse: "He maketh
the storm a calm."
It is interesting to notice how God made use of the wind when the
awful flood sent by Him had destroyed all the people then living in
the world, except Noah and those who were with him in the ark. The
waters had prevailed on the earth a hundred and fifty days. Then we
read in Gen. viii. 1: "God remembered Noah and every living thing,
and all the cattle that was with him in the ark: and God made a wind
to pass oveT the earth, and the waters assuaged."
The Lord made much use of the wind when delivering His people
from the bondage of Egypt. The terrible plague of locusts was brought
upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians by a strong east wind, and after the
king had acknowledged his sin, the Lord took away the plague by
turning a mighty strong west wind, which took away the locusts.
When the time came for the children of Israel to cross the Red Sea,
"the Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all that
night, and made the sea dry land."
You will remember that when the prophet Jonah had disobeyed the
Lord's command, and set sail for Tarshish, " the Lord sent out a great
wind into the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in the sea." You
know what follows in his remarkable history.
Whilst reading this you have no doubt been reminded how the Lord
Jesus Christ manifested that He was truly God as well as man when
" there arose a great storm of 'vind, and the waves beat into the ship,
so that it was now full" (Mark iv. 37). How wonderful and beautiful
is verse 39! "He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still, and the wind ceased, and there was a great calm." Is
it not a joy to realize that" This God is our God for ever and ever" !

E. A. H.
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In fl!lemorillm.
THE LATE MRS. J. H. B. WOODS,
OF LAWSHALL, BURY ST. EDMUNDS.
WE regret to announce the death of Mrs. J. H. B. Woods, of Lawshall,
Bury St. Edmunds. Although a stranger to us we learn that she was
"a regular and loving reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE." She was
only fifty-four years old, and died after a short illness. Her husband
wrote: "I sorrow not as those without hope. I have a glorious one.
She has gone to be with her loving Lord, and I hope to follow. The
words all the time in my mind slightly altered are :H

There doth she see His face,
And never never sin;
There from the riches of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in.'"
l

I

Mrs. Woods was· buried at the public cemetery, Ely, on January 26.
. The first verse of John Newton's hymn, " Approach my soul the
mercy seat," was sung at the service. This was one of her favourite
hymns. Her husband and other dear ones have our tender Christian
sympathy in this very heavy and sudden trial.

'!torm:;ponlJence.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary writes: "Thanks very much once more
for the splendid assortment of magazines and tracts which you have
so kindly sent. It is a blessed privilege to be able to partake in the
spreading of the glorious Gospel message. How one longs that the
men may be brought to a knowledge of Christ as their Saviour."
Another writes: "How kind it is of you to send me the dozen copies
of 'Marked Testaments.' I shall give them to some of the young
men here. The little books have been greatly appreciated." In our
work we are constantly needing copies of the Word of God, and shall
be thankful for any New Testaments our friends can give us.
Yours sincerely,
21, Fir.field Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, February, 1927.

"WE want, brethren, to strip the dead tree of the roses which are
tied upon it and which give it the appearance oflife and vigour."REV. W. H. KRAUSE.
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1j)ttlfestant lacattln.
WHAT IS WRITTEN ABOUT THE LORD'S SUPPER?
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE ISLINGTON CLERICAL MEETING,
JANUARY 15, 1889, BY THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP J. C. RYLE, D.D.,
BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.

,

" The teaching of God's Word about the Lord's Supper."

I HAVE accepted the request to-open this subject with much hesitation.
It seems impossible to say anything new about the Lord's supper.
For three hundred and fifty years it has been a sorrowful bone of
contention between theological opponents, until, like the body of
Patroclus in the Iliad, when Greeks and Trojans fought for its possession, the blessed sacrament has been damaged by both sides. Thousands
of books have been written about the subject, and yet unanimity
appears as far off as ever. I can only present old things in a new
light.
The subject, moreover, in the present day, requires very careful
handling, because English churchmen are thoroughly divided about
it. For such careful handling a Lancashire Bishop has very little
time, and amidst incessant interruptions can only do scant justice to
his theme. But if I cannot tell you all I could wish, I will try to tell
you what I can.
I. First and foremost, What is the positive teaching ofthe New Testament
about the Lord's supper? This is the special question I am asked to
handle. I shall stick to my text. What is written?
The institution of the Lord's supper is described four times in the
New Testament, once in each of the three Gospels of St. Matthew,
St. Mark, and St. Luke, and once in the first Epistle of St. Paul to the
Corinthians. In each place the main facts recorded are pretty much
the same, with one important addition recorded by St. Luke and
St. Paul. Moreover St. Luke says, " This is My body given for you,"
and St. Paul says, "bl'oken for you." But the time, the last day of
our Lord's ministry; the presence of none but the twelve apostles,
the giving of the bread and wine to all, the solemn words" this is My
body" and" this is My blood," or " the New Testament is My blood,"
are details common to all the four accounts. You are all familiar
with them, and I need not read the precise words in which they are
written for our learning.
Beside these four narratives I can find no mention of the Lord's
supper in the New Testament, with four exceptions. In Acts ii. 42
we are told that the Christians at Jerusalem" continued stedfastly
in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,
and in prayers." In Acts ii. 47 we are told that the disciples, " breaking
bread from house -to house, did eat their meat with gladness." In
Acts xx, 7 we are told that the disciples "came together to break
bread." In all these cases I have no doubt the Lord's supper is ~igDi-
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lied. Add to these passages the striking statement, "The cup of
blessing which we bless, is it not the co=union of the blood of Christ ~
The bread which we break, is it not the co=union of the body of
Christ ~" (1 Cor. x. 16). What is there in Scripture beside these
passages about the Lord's supper ~ I declare I can find nothing at
all; for I cannot believe that the " breaking of bread" at Emmaus
was the sacrament (Luke xxiv. 30).
I do not admit for a moment that the sixth chapter of St. John's
Gospel contains any reference to the Lord's supper. The favourite
theory of the Romanists, adopted, I regret to say, by too many modern
churchmen, that our Lord, in that famous discourse at Capernaum,
meant by " eating His flesh and drinking His blood" the reception
of the consecrated bread and wine in the sacrament of the Lord's
supper, is utterly destitute of proof. This is the opinion of almost
all the best Protestant commentators, and also of some Romish ones,
such as Cardinals Cajetan, Ferus, and Jansenius of Ghent.
I maintain unhesitatingly that the "eating and drinking" there
spoken of, mean the spiritual eating and drinking of the heart
by faith, and the" flesh and blood" mean Christ's vicarious sacrifice
of His body and blood on the cross. The penitent thief most certainly
did not receive the bread and wine of the Lord's supper; yet it is certain
that he "had eternal life," and went to " paradise" when he died.
Judas Iscariot did most probably eat the bread and drink the wine,
but he did" not have eternal life," and died in his sins. The Prayerbook Service for the Communion of the Sick contains the following
statement in one of its concluding rubrics: "If the sick man do truly
repent him of his sins, and stedfastly believe that Jesus Christ hath
suffered death on the cross for him, and shed His blood for his redemption, earnestly remembering the benefits he hath thereby, and giving
Him hearty thanks therefor, he doth eat and drink the body and blood
of Christ profitably to his soul's health, although he do not receive
the sacrament with his mouth."
,
I suspect the plain truth is that few persons see the mischievous
and dangerous consequences which resnlt from applying the sixth
chapter of St. John to the Lord's supper. They should read the whole
passage carefully, and ask themselves the following questions: Is it
really true that every communicant who receives the bread and wine
" has eternal life" and will be raised t9 glory at the last day 1-Is
it really true that no one has eternal life who does not receive the Lord's
supper 1-Does not this application of the sixth chapter of St. John
condemn to eternal death myriads of our fellow-Christians, who, from
one cause or another, have never become communicants 1-Does it
not condemn the whole body of the Quakers, who allow no sacraments 1
-He that can hold such doctrine must be in a strange state of mind.
Surely such questions as these can receive only one answer.
The fact is that the Lord's supper was meant to lead back the mind
of believers to the great doctrine of ,the sixth chapter of St. John;
but that chapter was intended to mean something far higher, greater,
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deeper, and more important than the mere eating and drinking of bread
and wine in the Lord's supper.
n. In the second place, What was the object and purpose for which
our Lord Jesus Ohrist instituted the LOI'd's supper? What does the
New Testament teach us 1 What is written 1
The best answer to that question is to be found in the remarkable
words which St. Luke and St. Paul alone were inspired to record,
"This do in remembrance of Me." Coming from the lips of Him
Who was about to leave His little flock, like orphans, alone in a cold,
wicked world, and to be crucified the next day, there is a grand simplicity and pathos about the expression, " ID remembrance of Me."
The best comment on this deep phrase is to be found in the words
of our well-known Church Catechism. Wanting in simplicity as that
famous formulary certainly is, and sadly too full of hard words and
scholastic metaphysical terms, it is worthy of all honour for its statements about the sacraments. Our Sunday-school teachers may fail
to understand the Catechism, and complain justly that it needs another
catechism to explain it. But, after all, there is a logical preciseness
and theological accuracy in its definitions about the Lord's supper,
which every well-read divine must acknowledge and appreciate.
The very fust question in the catechism about the Lord's supper is
as follows: "Why was the sacralI\ent of the Lord's supper ordained 1 "
The answer supplied is this: "For the continual remembrance of the
sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the benefits which we receive
thereby." This is sound speech, that cannot be condenmed. Founded
on plain language of Holy Scripture, it contains the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth (Luke xxii. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 24).
The Lord Jesus Christ intended the Lord's supper to be a continual
remembrancer to the Church of His atoning death on the cross. The
bread broken, given, and eaten, was intended to remind Christians
of His body given for our sins. The wine poured out, and received
with our lips, was intended to remind Christians of His blood shed
for our sins.
The Lord Jesus Christ" knew what was in man" (John ii. 25).
He knew full well the darkness, slowness, coldness, hardness, stupidity,
pride, self-conceit, self-righteousness, slothfulness, of human nature
in spiritual things. Therefore He took care that His vicarious death
for sinners should not merely be written in the Bible-for then it might
have been locked up in libraries; or left to the ministry to proclaim
in the pulpit-for then it might soon have been kept back by false
teachers; but that it should be exhibited in visible signs and emblems,
even in bread and wine at a special ordinance. The Lord's supper
was a standing provision against man's forgetfulness. So long as the
world stands in its present order, the thing which is done at the Lord's
table" shows the Lord's death till He come" (1 Cor. xi. 26).
The Lord Jesus Christ knew full well the unspeakable importance
of His own death for sin, as the great corner-stone of Scriptural religion.
He knew that His own satisfaction for sin as our Substitute-H;s
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suffering for sin, the Just for the unjust,-His payment of our mighty
debt in His own person-His complete redemption of us by His blood
-He knew that this was the very root of soul-saving and soul-satisfying Christianity. Without this He knew His incarnation, miracles,
teaching, example, and ascension could do no good to man. Without
this He knew there could be no justification, no reconciliation, no
hope, no peace between God and man. Knowing all this, He took care
that His death, at any rate, should never be forgotten. He carefully
appointed an ordinance in which, by lively figures, His sacrifice on the
cross should be kept in perpetual remembrance, and the souls of
believers might feed on it, as a body feeds on bread and wine.
The Lord Jesus Christ well knew the weakness and infirmity even
of the holiest believers. He knew the absolute necessity of keeping
them in intimate communion with His own vicarious sacrifice, as the
Fountain of their inward and spiritual life. Therefore, He did not
merely leave them promises on which their memories might feed, and
words which they might call to mind, He mercifully provided an
ordinance in which true faith might be quickened by seeing lively
emblems of His body and blood, and in the use of which true Christians
might be "strengthened and refreshed," as the Catechism says, and
realize closer communion with their Saviour in heaven. The strengthening of the faith of believers in Christ's atonement was one great purpose
of the Lord's supper. Well says the 28th Article of our Church, " To
such as rightly, worthily, and with faith, receive the same, the bread
which we break is a partaking of the body of Christ; and likewise
the cup of blessing is a partaking of the blood of Christ."
I cannot leave this branch of the subject without reminding you
that the doctrine of our Communion Service, in the Prayer Book, is
In precise harmony with that of the Catechism. Let us mark the
following expressions :" To the end that we should always remember the exceeding great
love of our Master and only Saviour Jesus Christ, thus dying for us,
and the innumerable benefits which by His blood-shedding He hath
obtained to us; He hath instituted and ordained holy mysteries as
pledges of His love, and for a continual remembl'ance of His death,
to our great and endless comfort." Again," He did institute, and in
His holy Gospel command us to continue a perpetual rnellUJry of toot
His precious death until His coming again."-" Take and eat this in
remembrance that Christ died for thee."-" Drink this in remembrance
that Christ's blood was shed for thee." In both formularies the great
purpose of the Lord's supper is declared to be, to keep us in remembrance of Christ and His atoning death, in conformity with His command.
(To be continued.)

" IF thou hast one particle of real hatred for sin, God must havc
given it thee, for human nature's thorns never produced a single
fig."-C. H. Spurgeon.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.'
THE Committee are grateful to those Churches which have arranged
for services and meetings on behalf of the Society at which collections
for the funds have been taken. Meetings during March have been
arranged as follows: March 13, Finchley; 15, The Grove, Camberwell ;
23, Prittlewell; 30, Richmond (Bethlehem).
The Annual Sales of Work have been fixed. The South London Sale
will be held (D.V.) on June 9, in the grounds of the Camberwell Home,
and on July 1 the Sale at Hornsey Rise. Friends who have sent goods
for these Sales on previous occasions are heartily thanked. Further
gifts of useful articles will be gratefully received by the ladies.
The financial year closes on March 31, and if friends will remember
this it will be appreciated.
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THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE. By Avary H. Forbes, M.A. (Barrister-atLaw). Pp. 45. Price 4d. (Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4,
St: Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C.4.)
The author of this remarkable pamphlet claims to show that
"science, notwithstanding the gr.eat and wonderful boons-apart
altogether from religion-it has conferred on humanity, is yet the
greatest and most deadly danger that has ever threatened the human
race," and " that these modern innovations of science were enclosed
in and foreshadowed by the slighted and hypercriticized third chapter
of Genesis." Without endorsing all that the author says, there is
certainly a great deal in this pamphlet which will appeal to spiritual
and thoughtful minds.
CROWNED WITH GLORY. By Rev. Arthur H. Carter. Pp. 79. Price
1/6. (Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St, Paul's Churchyard,
London, E.C.4.)
•This little volume is a glowing testimony to the supremacy and the
'Godhead of Christ. Its short chapters are attractively written and full
of Scripture truth concerning Christ. Christ is its theme throughout.
His name, His work and His word are fully honoured. All who love
the Lord and believe in the truth of all His utterances will read this
little volume with pleasure. The author is a thorough fundamentalist.

,
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" THE ground of justification is not our own merit, nor faith, nor
evangelical obedience; not the word of Christ in us, but His work for
us, that is, His obedience unto death."-Dr. C. Hodge.

